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THE GREAT KORTHERN lUlLWAY.

carry another storey should nece3sity ever aritoe. There a re
upou tnis floor ten 12 cwt. hydraulic cranes and a hoi11t for
:\EW BRANCH Ll N~ AND GOOD~ STATION AT L EBD3.
grain. Provision has also been made for extending the
No. I.
length of the goods warehouse, in the event of such a conI r was in the session of 1893 that this branch line which tingency becoming urgent.
we shall proce~d to de~oribe and illustrate in the pres~nt and
The railway, a plan of which is given in Fig. 4, is three and
some succeedmg arttclef:l,
received the sanction of
Parliament under the title
of the" Hunslet Railway."
I n the following year, how.
ever, by virtue of the additional powers conferred
upon the Great Northem
Line, arrangements were
entered into which ultimately caused it to become
the property of that com.
pany. I n July last the
branch line and the goods
•
station at South Accommodation Bridge, Hunslet,
were opened for all descriptions of goods traffic.
This station is conveniently
situated for dealing with
goods, grain, mineral, and
live stook t raffic for Hunslet
and that portion of Leeds
east of Gall-lane, Vicarlane, and ~orth-street, and
ample facilities are given
for the prompt unloading
of market produce under
cover. The station an d
sidings cover an area of
twenty-three acres in extent, and are fitted with
all modern appliances for
-, ~
dealing with all descrip•
tions of goods classes of
•
•
traffic. The whole of the
new premises are within
•
ea.sy reach of the e.x tensive
•
and important engineering
works and other m anufac·
tories and industries situFig. 1-GOODS WAREHOUSE
ated in the district. A
perspecti~·e view of th_e goods warehouse is shown by the photo- a quar ter miles in length to the commencement of the goods
graph . F1g.. 1. \Vh1le the body of the warehouse consists yard, which extends for a distance of three-quarters of a
of soltd bnckwork, the openings are carried upon plate mile. It starts from a unction with the main line of the
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runs into the new goods station at South Accommodationroad . The entrance to the goods station is situated in close
proximity to the new bridge over the ri ver Aire, now in au
advanced stage of progress approaching that of completion,
which has been erected by the Corporntion of Leeds, to
facilitate the transit of the exceptionally heavy traffic which
will take place between
the new goods terminus
and the neighbouring districts.
I n addition to
other works, the NorthEastern Railway has constructed a short branch
line from Neville H1ll,
built a new station con ·
t iguous to that vf the
Great Northern Gompany,
and laid down all uece:t..
eary sidings, extra track11,
and junctions, with the
object of effecting an interchange of traffic between
the two great companies.
It i11 evident that in
making new railways which
are not only in cloee
proximity to large townF,
but pass right throueh
parts or them, the works
must, at any rate at frequent interval ~;, be of au
t xceptionally heavy cha.
racter, and the liua under
consideration, which has a
double track t hroughout,
and which borders upon
the outskirts of the populous and wealthy capital
of the West Riding of
Yorkshire, is no exception
to the rule.
Although
comparatively of a very
short length, the standard
of construction adopted
is of the same high class
as that which characterises the rest of the
Great Northern Company's
similar undertakings. A good part of the branch runs
through cuttings, varying from 20ft. to 30ft. in height, and
the ruling gradient is 1 in 100. The whole of the goods
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ig. 2 - GROUND

FLOOR,

GOODS WAREHOU SE

supported upon steel column£:, but the covered approach exten ding along the whole of the six-gabled j"a,;ade is
supported by cantilevers of the open web type. It may be
remarked that the acquisition of this valuable site by the
t ;reat Northern Railway Company, solely due to the taking
Qver and const ruction of the Hunslet branch, has been
nttended with very beneficial results to the public, and we
trust to the company as well. For some time their goods
'-Lation in Wellington-street has been with great difficulty
1\dapted to meet the constantly-increasing demand of their
t raflic, and owing to the physical features of its location, it
would have been a very diflicult and expensive undertaking
to enlarge it.
In addition to the twenty-three acres at present laid out
for the goods station yard and buildings, an additional
amount of land has been acquired by the company, in order
to provide for the inevitable future extensions, which are
certain to be required sooner or later. The existing site of
the station is occupied by more than 8000 lineal yards of
single track, with ample space for carting goods and merchandise of all description. An interior view of the groun d floor
of the goods warehouse, which is 300ft. in length by 124ft. in
width, is given in the photograph, Fig. 2. It has three
tracks running through it, and is fitted with ten hydraulic
cranes, each capable of lifting 30 cwt., together with one
crane for raising 50 cwt., and another equal to hoisting a
load of three tons. In Fig. 2 the internal construction is
\'ery well shown, and, briefly - for the view is almost self.
explanatory- consists of a series of bays or plate girders
supported by brackets riveted to columns of a built-up
section. Between the ma in plate girders in each bay,
smaller girders running parallel to the rows of columns are
attached, and upon them transverse joists are fixed, which
carry the flooring of t he storey abO\'e. On the floor above,
which is represented in Fig. 3, a somewhat similar arrangement of plate girders and columns prevails ; and the roof
principals, which are of timber, rest upon the main girders.
In each case the columns have been made strong enough to
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I

FLOOR,

GOODS WAR EHOUSE

Great Northern Railway at Beestou, a station between Leeds station and its belongings are laid out and built upon an
and Wakefield. Continuing its course in an easterly direc- embankment about, on the average, 20ft. high ; but the
tion, along the south side of Leeds, it skirts Beeston Park, maximum height of the embankments attains to 40ft., which
occurs in the approaches
to the bridge, which carries
I
the line over the river fAire,
4
by a very fine swing bridge
of exceedingly large span,
which we shall describe and
illustrate very fully in a
subseq,uent article. Among
the pnncipal works of construction desen·ing especial
s
lt
notice and consideration
s (.
a re the eleven bridges
under the railway, two via.
IV -1
ducts of four and five spans
respectively, six public
Oeeston
road and three footbridges
over the line. In all cases
mild steel is the material
employed for the bridges,
and it wns specified to have
C6rr
an ultimate tensilestrength
of 27 to 32 tons per square
inch of seotion, and an
elongation of 18 to 26 per
Bccst on P1u •1t
cent. As a parallel example, it may be mentioned
.;
that the specification for
l"iJrk
steel in tension, iu the
14'oo d
F orth Bridge, was SO to 33
tons, with an elongation of
Fig. 4 - MAP OF HUNSLET RAILWAY
20 per cent., and for steel in
compression 3-! to 37 tons.
In order to make due provision for meeting the requireand crosses over the Mitldleton Colliery, Midland Railway,
and then curving iowerds the north, passes over the ri ver ments of the great augmentation in the weight of locomotives,
,\ iroe, between J{nowstborpe and Thwo.ite locks, and finally which appears to be o. continually increasing qua'ltity which
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has not yet reached iLs maximum, the design of the under
bridges has been regulated accordingly. They are all able to
carry locomotives of the heaviest type, with 21 tons upon
ea?h of three axles, t>laced 6ft. Gin. to 7ft. Gin. apart. With
thts amount of loadmg, the stress induced upon the principal members of the girde~s and trusses will not exceed from
five to 5~ tons per square mch in tension, and from four to
4~ tons in. co!Dpression. Commencing from the junction
~vttb the .m am lwe at. Bees ton,. the first work of importance
IS the naduct carrymg the hne over the valley near the
l\liddle~on Colliery, which, similarly to many of its neighbours, 1s. on. the s~ew. It .may be here remarked th~t one
of the pnnc1pal pomts of d1fference between th~ earl1er and

girders, owing to the liberal allowance of headway, are placed
beneath the rails, the bridge belongs to the through system,
and the girders nre examples of the old Warren type of
single equilateral triangulation. Their respectiYe spans are
l 55ft. Uin , 5::Jft. 1 in., 54ft. Sin., and 62ft. The girders are
7ft. in depth, and both the upper and lower booms are of the
usual trough section. Cross eections on the Equare are
shown in l<'igs. 7, 8, and 9, from which it will be seen that
I the approaches are carried on an embankment :30ft. in width,
and having slopes of 1! to 1. A sm'lll stream is diverted
under the end s pan of the right.hand side of the bridge, and
the small retaining wall and cross section of it are gi,·en in
Fig. 10. The parapet consists of a pair of plate girders,

Nov. 24. 189P
Tm; newspaper accowlts of the affair are chiefly remark!lble for inaccurncy. Not only did the destroyers not lenYe
on Sunday, but they did not join the Spithead fleet at all.
They went out to meet the Germans by themselves. On the
way back up harbou r a curious incident happenEd. According to programme the llohenzollern was to go first, astern of
her the eight destroyers, then the Kaiser F riedricb, IIJ.,
ll ela, and German division boat. The Germans upset this
arrangement, pushing our destroyers out of the way, so that
a. little inside Southsea Castle they had to stop. The Kaiser
Pciedrich IlL was then well ah ead, the Hela following
was not 50ft. away from our Flying Fish, the leading
destroyer, and she made not the slightest attempt to get out
of the way. Why the programme was not adhered to, no ono
in our service knows. Attention is drawn to the matter
here, because our instructional flotillas coming in did not
look at all well. The eagle eyes of the British P ress were
elsewhere at the time, but Germatl naval critics were about.
Any criticisms that they may make in tneir se:vioe papers
must be read in the light of these facts. The Germans work
their own boats so well that they are not likely to be lenient
critics where we are concerned.
T11 1:: armoured cruiser Sutlej has been launched ut Clyde·
bank. The advisability of building big armoured cruisers is
open to q uestion, because of the risk that an admi ral will
hesitate to let them lea.' e the fleet, and they will thus
become weak battleships. As armoured cruisers go, the
Sutlej is an excellent ship ; the t rouble, if it exists, lies iu
her excellence ! Still, if other nations build such vessels, we
are almost bound to build them too.
.

•

Tm. new Clydebank destroyer Electra reached Portsmouth
last Friday. She is a three-funnelled CTaft; the amidships
fUllllel beiug very large.
Tm.: Shikishima, Japanese battleship. made sennteen knots
natural draught, and 18 · 78 forced draught, on her trials.
She is hardly likely to leave England this side of Christmac;;
but the story of delayed guns must be taken with a pinch of
salt. She had all her guns on board two months ngo .

•

THE new American arlll?ured cruisers will carry 10:n. gun ;
as thei r main armament.

F ig. 4a - MI DDLETON

tbemore modern railways is to be found in the far greater nu m.
ber of bridges on the skew which characterise the later lines.
This fact wns ,·ery conspicuous in the numerous bridges upon
the northern division, from Anuesley Junction to Rugby on t he
G reat Central Railway, of which n detailed description, accompanied by plans, photographs, and valuable working drawings,
appenred in our columns a short time ngo. The cause for
this notable cliflerence is not far to seek. 1n the first . place,
the span of ekew arches, whether turned in brick or stone,
is comparathely very limited, and, in a:ldition, English
engineers disliked them. Secondly, it wns the em ployment
of cast and wrought iron in the construction of railway
bridges which gnve the coup de gnice to the older structures.

TH•; Odando's converted Gin. quick-firers have done prett,y
well ou the China station. The best gun made five hits with
seven rounds. Some, however, were not by any means so
COLLI ERY VI ADUCT
good, as, with thirty-six -rounds, these others only 'totalled
twelve hits. The bow 9 ·2iu. made five bits with teu rounds:
5ft. Gin. in depth, placed outside the main truar es. The the after gun fired eight rounds and got t hree hits. This
remai ning photograph F ig. 1~-is n view of the bridge over beating of the after gun, which naturally shoot.s best, is
the :\I id land lbilway, which will ba further referred to in worthy of uote.
our next nrticle.

DOCKYARD NOTES.
T11 1. naval event of the week is the arri\'al of the German
}<; mperor nt Spithend, or rather of his braud·new ironclad
Kaiser Jo'riedrich Ill. This ship bus been lately overhauled,
and now bears 'ery little resemblance to the picture of her
in the current llaral A 11nual. 'l'he militan·
mast forward
•

•

D •:CJ::\IIH.H 5th is the day fixed for the commissioning of
the Canopus. She is going to the l\Iediterraneau, as was slated
iu this column a year or so ago. The rumour that she would
replace the lt!solution in the Channel was merely l\11 ide1\
manufactured in London. P robably the R esolution aud h er
sister will e,·eutually bo replaced by two more of the Majestic
class, now elsewhere. All the Cauopus class and subsequent
ships are likely to find their way to the Mediterranean,
while the H:>yal Sovereigns will become the port gua.rdship
and H.eserve squadron. To put the Canopus in the Chanuel
would m erely be to add a fresh odd type. The Hood is
coming back from the ?.Iediterranean, and, it is to be hoped,
will replace one of the Admirals in the Reserve, for these
vessels are notoriously unfitted to rua.ke a strong lteserve
fleet. They are called " first class," but "third class" would
be nearer their fighting value rating.
THJ:: Naval and Military Record has a comic touch iu its
issue of November 16th. In its dockyard letters certain big
battleships appear with the dates of their laying down,
launching, &c. At the end follows :-" Building: Pandorn,
laid down January 3rd, 1897." At the present rate they
seem likely to be able to repeat this well into the next century. Still, to "give the devil his due," it should b3
mentioned that the Paudora is a "stand-by". ship, upon
which men work when there is nothing else for them to do.
H saves many discharges, or might save them ; and after all,
a small third-class cruiser more or less will not make any
diflereuco to the British Navy.
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MIDL AN D

RAILWAY

lt is an equally simple matler to build a steel bridge on the b:\s been much reduced, unJ the tops of the mt\inmasts have
skew as on the square ; and it is for tunate that it is so, been lowered a good deal. Possibly her stability was not all
bacause of another cause which has greatly contributed to that could be desired. On the other hand, the funnels h ave
increasing the nUUibors of the former class. Modern railways been heightened, and are now simply colossal. The ship is
do not run nearly so much in the open ns the earlier lines a huge target, but des pite this the funnels look abnormal!~
did, and tho streets and thoroughfares of lnrge towns cannot large. H owever, whatever defects the Kniser Friedrich I ll.
be diverted with the s~~owe impw1ity and indiflerence as o. may possess, sho can steam well : d1o made eighteen knots
country road. The axes of the two lines of t raffic cannot be towards Spithead- :1 spurt, doubtless !'till she made it, and
brought perpendicular to each other, and the streets must 1 eighteen knots was her trial speed. She has Thoruycroft
be crossed as they are located, irrespectively of either the boilers, which this country has never tried in anything larger
sharpness of the angle of skew or the magnitude of the spnn than a little thi rd-class cruiser.
bhereby rendered inevitable.
The viaduct across the vo.Uey near the Middleton Colliery,
'I'm~ smoke m:1de by the Oermans-except the Hohenof which a photograph is given in Fig. 4.\, consists of five zollern-wo.s prodigous. Probably the I mperial yacht is outsp~ns upon nn angle cf s.kew of 5S deg. 30 m;n., and is better sido tho patriotic regulation wh1ch orders German bhips to
6h )v.~ 111 th3 c.lc.\J.tioo and flan in F1gs. 5 nnd G. As the 1 burn (:erman coal.

A Ht.M.\JIK.\UL& P .\TENT s.. ~.('IHl'.\TlON.-A recent issue or tl:e
official gazette of the United States P"tent.office contains a ver7 re·
markable document. lt is the statement of claims for a voiog mR·
c'1ine, by Mr. James 11. Dean, of St. Paul's, Min. It is understood
that a patent in the United States can cover one invention, and one
only. Mr. Dean makes 359 claims, occupying over fou rteen large
octavo pages in very small print. Whether he bas really contrived to patent only one invention we are not prepared to eay.
To a certain extent, tbe claims run on the old familiar lines of
"This is the boose that J ack built," so dear to tbe American
patent agent, but in this case there ate several houses built by
Jack. Altogether, it is a very remarkable legal document,
'f HI .\LS o .. ·' J .\RUOWDE:>THOYER.-H. M. torpedo boat destroyer
Spiteful, built and engined by Palmers' Shipbuilding 11nd Iron
( '?rnpany, Limited, Jarrow-on-Tyne, bas just completed ber official
t 1als at Portsmouth. 'fhe first trial was stipulated to be at a.
o:~peed of about "29·11 to 30 knots ror three hours to test tbe consump·
t10o which was no~ to exceed 2~ lb. per indicated borl'e-powor. It
was found that at 29 ·9 knot'! tbe consumption wa.s at the low rate
of 2 ·3 lb. per indicated horse-power per hour. On the
second trial the Ve3Sel was to be driven at not l~s lhln 30
~nota dnring three consecutive boon, but at the same time
1t wa'J desired to keep the speed as little in excess of the
30 kno!S as . JlOS;Sible. On. six runs over the mile the speed
was eas1ly mamtamed at 30 ·371 knots, and the engines were then
adjusted so that t.he average of t.he three hDurs came out 30·06
knots. On the linal, or twelve-hours' trial, t he Ve3Sel 'Vas to be run
at n speed of 13 knots and tbe consumption mea.&ured. The
average speed wa'! 13 ·05 knots, the power 450 indicated horsepower, nod the consumption is officially given as being at the rate
of 1 · 51 b. per indicated horse-power per hour, so that the coal she
is capable of stowing would at this rate enable the vessel to steam
about 4000 nautical miles. She is generally similar to the other
30· ~not bouts by l'.Umers, and ho.s two sets of triple-expansion
engtoes and four Read's patent water-tube boilers working at
250 lb. pressure and 6300 indicated borse·fO'.'er.
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A GERl\IAN CABLE STEAMER.
;
speed when laden with 500 tons deadweight is expected to be
.
j l3 knots on t~e t rial trip. _Sh_e has a. cutwater stem nod elliptical
Til E launch of the first cable steamer butlt for Germany took stern, the paymg-out and ptckmg-up gear fitted on stem and stern
pme on the 8th inst. She was named V on Podbielski, aftl!r the being so arrnnged as to reduce as far as possible the rubbing of the
pref:ent chief of the Germ an Postal Department, nod has Qeeo built cable on the hull when it is handled. The upper deck is flush all
by David J. Dunlo~ and Co., of Port Glasgow. This new stenmer fore and aft, giving an unobstructed lead from the different cable
hM been specially designed for cable laying nnd repairing purposes. tanks to the picking-up and paying-out machines at the bow and
Her prin cipal dimensions o.r.:l :-Length between per-Pendiculars, stern. The rig of the steamer is that of a. two-roasted fore-and-aft
!.!55ft.; breadth, moulded, 35ft.; depth, moulded to underside of schooner, the masts being of steel, and at each mast is provided a
main deck,16ft.; depth, moulded to underside of spar deck, 23ft. Gin. steam winch , with all appliances for working the derrick when
She h as been constructed under the rules of Germanischer Lloyd to h andling buoys, grapnels, &c. The spnr deck is of teakwood, and
obtain their highest class- lOO A 4-in st~el as a spar-deck steamer, the main deck is of pitch pine. ihe 'tween decks accommodate all
nnd when fully equipped for sea will bav.:l a deadweight carrying the necessary hands for working the steamer, and the aftet portion
ca.pacity of about 1300 tons, on 16ft. Gin. dr"ugM of wa.ter. Her is fitted for the cable officers, and includes a. saloon and state rooms.
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The en trance to the cable officers' apartments will be approached
from a large steel deckhouse, having a. dou ble-way stair.
Forward of the boiler-room bulkhead in 't ween decks for a distance of 64ft. accommodation is provided for all the cable hands,
with a large testing-room, workshops, state rooms, &c. The quarters
for seamen and firemen are placed abaft the collision bulkhead. The
cable machinery has been supplied by Johnson and Phillips. The
main forward portion, compr ising engines and picking-up gear,
occupies the space between the crew's quarters and the rooms for
the cable hands on the main deck. On the spnr deck, forward of
boiler casing, a large house is fitted up, the after part containing a.
steam steering gear by Alley and l'llcLellan, and the forepart a large
room for the chief navigating officers. Overhead is built t he flying
bridge, in which is placed the chart aud wheelhouse.
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The cable tanks are t hree in number, the first an d second being
arranged forward and the third a ft. Each has a cone in the cen tre,
6ft. diameter at bottom , and Sft. Gin . at top. The capacity of the
tanks is about 20,500 cubic feet. Deep water ballast trimming
tanks are fitted on the :MclnLyre principle, the tops of which form
the bottoms of the cable tanks in the forward and after holds, ba,--ing
a capacity of about 300 tons. There are pumping arrangements for
all the several compartmen ts. The equipment of the steamer
includes a d irect steam capstan windlass by Emerson, Walker, and
Thomson, six boats, and hawsers, anchors, and chains, to the
requirements of Germanischer L loyd. There is a com plete installat ion of electric light, which has been supplied by Wm. Harvie and
Co., together with an Admiralty type 20in. projector, and all the
customary modern appliances for n steamer of this description.
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